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The star indulges ln sone quadrupedal actlvIty.. me audience eats It Up.

Billy Joel pleases
BiIly joei
Coliseumn
review by Brent jeffery

Thank God that there are people like
Billy Joel a round who stili believe in the
fundamental institution of rock and roll.
Sunday night over 17,000 people (the
highest number ever for a concert at the
Coliseum) witnessed an entertaining, "sit
back and listen" type concert with an
element of fun that is so noticeably-
lacking in other performers.

Joel opened the show with "You May
Be Rigbt" from his 'Glass Houses"
album. From the first note bis non-stop
antics had the crowd's approval. He
moved to ail points of the stage;
sometîmes at a ieisureiy gait and
sometimes witb reckless abandon. To
facilitate bis seemingly-constant move-
ment, there were four sets of keyboards
available to him. This setup allowed Joel
to play to the crowd at al areas, front and
back, to the delight of everyone.

The concert itself progressed
smootbly witb a song selection from ail of
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bis albums but mainly f rom bis last three.
There was a good balance of rockers and
ballads and one could neyer become
bored with eitber, as there was visual
stimulation during the rockers and quiet
emotion - a salient aspect that can only be
captured live - durîng the ballads.

The show did, however, drag at
times, most noticeably in the middle
wben i series of slow and relatively duli
songs from earlier albums were played.
The lull that was created was quickly
dispelled when Billy Joel launched into a
rousing rendition of "Alberta Bound", to
a deafening roar f rom the crowd. At this,
Joel observed "You see, boys, I told you
that song would comne in handy some
day."

To top it ail off, the sound was
excellent. There was total clarity f rom ail
the instruments, and vocals, and the
sound level was tolerable.

Two hours and two encores later,
Billy Joel bid Edmonton goodbye. With
performances like this one, we can only
hope that he will return soon.
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The Who
Face Dances
(Warner XHS 3516)

-Wi e I wouldn't go so tar as to cal
Face Dances a dud (take that, Graham!), a
disappointment it certainly is. It's
disappointing in the sense that a bigber
standard of work is expected by fans of
what is essentially the [ast of the Great
Rock 'n' Pop Bands. (The use of the word
Pop is deliberate: The Who are as much
the band of Boris the Spider and The Who
Seil Out as the creators of T ommy and
Quadrophena:

Interviews with Pete Townsend
over the past ix -inonths suggest The
Who are going tbrough changes; I suspect
that Townsend is re-evaluating bis
musical direction, and that this may be

rsosble for the suprisingly lacklustre
maeilpresented to us on Face Dances.

Townsend, as always, bas the best of the
songwriting - I've neyer been comfortable
with John Enwistle's music anyway - but
there are more weak tunes than strong
ones bere, and none of those full-ahead,
kick-out-the-jams rockers.

The opening tune, and the best on
the album, is Y(n a Better Yon Bet. Tbis
one could bave come straight from Empty
Glass, Townsend's great solo album from
last year. Tbe wistfui reference to Who's
Next could be interpreted as suggesting
that maybe Keith Moon's deth spelled
the end to a considerabke aspect of the
band's persona. Dont Let Go the Coat, a
smooth pop tune that bears the un-
mistakeable stamp of producer Bill
Szymczyk, may be an indication of the
direction Townsend is leaning toward.
Personally, I see notbing against this. Hd
much rather see Townsend mnellow
gracefuily, or get out of music altogether,
for that matter, than to continue as Mick
jagger is doîng, shouting fatuous sexual
polemics at the age of 40 and making a
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fool of himselt.
After the first two numbers, Face

Dances slides pretty steadily; Cache
Cache, witb its disturbing, impenetable
Iyrics, is passable, but trom that point on
nothing is memorable until the final
number, Another Tricky Day, and even
that tune isn't good enougb to redeem the
album.

You can't write 'em off, though. 'In
You Better You Bet, Roger Daltrey sings,
"But my body feels so good and 1 stil sing a
razor line everytime." This is TheWbo's
first album witb Kenny Jones; Townsend
is working borns into the band's stage act
for the first time, and they're by no means
dead yet. If Townsend still wants to (and 1
suspect he does, there'll be another Who
album - and a better one for the
expeience, I hope - in a couple of years.

picks up some ot Mauxi ice White's vocal
idiosyncracies).

There are some very enjoyable tunes
on this album; the horns are what make
numbers like Behind the Uines, and
especially Thunder and Lightning s0
much fun. This isn't to suggest that Face
Value is just a whbite-face EWP ripoff, of
course. Collins putsý percussion very
obviously and abruptly into the forefront
on a couple of numbers (the drums'
entrance on In the Air Tonight is
particularly effective.) And the un-
definable Hand in Hand is, by virtue of its
originality, the most effective tune on the
album.

We probably could bave done without

Phil Collins
Face Value
(Atlantic XSD 16029)

The cycle is now complete: the
various mnembers of Genesis bave al
followed erstwhile lead singer Peter
Gabriel in recording solo projects.
Drummner and current lead vocalist Phil
Collins is the last to do so, and 1 think Face
Value is the most intriguing of the non-
Gabriel albums. Where Mike Ruther-
ford's Smallcreep's Day, for example, is
intense, thickly layered, and slightlyr
pretentious, I find Face Value cheerfu,
sligbrly nutty, and delicously
schizophrenic.

The latter characteristic is the result
of Collins extensive use of the horn
section f rom Earth, Wind and Pire. The
resuit of this unusual pairing is a hlte
bard to describe; Collins and EWP each
have such a distinctive, identifiable sound
that several of their collaborations end up
sodnding like one of the bands attemp-
ting to imitate the other (Collins even

Tomorrow P'ever Knows, on the other
hand; Collins' version doesn't add
anything significant to the Beatles
oriinl, and that's an unecessarily-weak
endn to an otherwise impressive album.
That's really the only complaint I can

muster about the album (and yes, 'm
seeing a doctor about it tomorrow).
Collins is listed as producer, by the way,
and three-cheers-for-bim, he's donequite
a job.'

The Boomtown R~ats
Mondo Bon go
(Vertigo VOGI-3301)

I've always had a weakness tor a
clever lyricist. Prom Noel Coward and
Cole Porter to Godley-Creme-Gouldman-
Stewart of lOcc (ail English but Porter),
my favorite songwriters are almost al
members of that select f raternity, able ài a
few words to puncture any hypocrisy,
crack througb the most emotionless
exterior. One of the best of the clever
boys active today is Bob Geldof - 1 can see
Noel Coward nodding in (reluctant)
agreement while reading Another Piece
of Red, just one of the great songs on
Mondo Bongo, the latest album from the
Boomtown Rats.
. I Don't Like Mondays may have

brought Geldof to the notice of the
populace at large, but that ditty represnts
but one facet of his tale-nt. For instance,
on this album he neatly turns thejagger-
Richards song Under My Thumb around;
from an anthem of sexual dominance it
turns into an anthemn for the oppressed -
women, blacks, the whole bloody This
World, and the sorg goes by at sucb
breakneck speed you know they aren't
goîng to stay oppressed for very long.

1 May just be an old fart whose brain
bas been ravaged by inhaling Disc-
Washer Fluid fumes, but I'm sure 1 detect
more than just a hint of 10 cc's influence
in something like Banaiza Republic - don't
ger me wrong, 1 think th is is terrific. And
Banana Repiublic is the best song on an
album with lots of good songs on it.

jens is telling me ifs time to go, and
who am 1 to argue when he's holding the
gun? l'Il simply finish by saying that this
album is terrif enough to make me forget
about Bob Geldof's voice, and that's
saying a lot.


